
The Duty of the Church on the
Subject ofTemperance.

I.ftea4before Beaver Comoty Ministerial A.
aoclittion at Btagewater. August 10tb, by Rev.
On 1f An;bey. orRochester. Pa.] .
It is the duty of the church to en.;

join upon its members the obServ=
ante of every command of God
clearly revealed •In 'his word. If it
can be clearly proved that total sib=
stinence from all that will intoxicate
a, a beverage, is a duty enjoined by
tie Bible, it becomes the bounden
duty of the church to enforce upon
all its memberstotal ~abst nence.
" Look not thou upon the wine when
it is red, when, 1; giveth his color in
the cup, 'when it -moveth .itselfaright.' ThiS .wine isl"plaiSeltied of
intoxicating properties, It has their
characteristics, "giving his color in
the cup" and "rnoviwitself aright,"
and In this: wine fie Muse avertrt
our eye`. The eyft: ate an avenue of
the soul through which temptation
(Alen S',"o/1S it. •Our:tirst mother—-
not one of Darwin /it Monkeys, but
old mother Eve—was thus assai led by

the arch enemy, the Devil; she saw,
became enamored of the forbidden
fruit, plucked, ate and thus, consum-
mated thesip original which brought
death into our world, with" all its
concomitant, evils. David' while
;.7a.ting from the housetop was led to
thy comtniion of sins of the deepest
(lt•e. "Things seen are mightier than
things heard." One of England's
fainous poets clearly and forcibly ex-
pre: this truth in verse:

Vet. a matipter of path friztolnl mien
That to be hated neede hut to be .een.
But coeen to oft familiar with her lace,
We and endure- then pity, then embrace

Many youths beholding the gor-geous dyes and ruby hues of alco-
holic stimulants displayed from the
windows of Satan's agents, the sa-
loon keepers, are tempted to enter
those haunts of vice, 'and form, habits
of drinking that soon impair their
influence, shatter their physicalicon-
stitution and ere lung hind them in
perdition. All who obey God's
edmmand, "Look not thou upon the
wine," are safe; all others are in
iniminet peril, The reason assigned
for the prohibition is certainly goOd,
"At last it biteth like a. serpent and
stingeth like an adder." Every
body denounces drunkenness; legis-
lators, clergymen, magistrates, bre*-
yrs, liquor merchants, and drunkards,
theniselve.s, agree in its condemns-
tion, and expre a desire 'for Its re-
moval. But, notwithstanding this
unanimity of sentiment,drunkenne
is still rife, How are we to account
for this ? Is the cause of drunken-
ness some invisible aerial poison like
that which produces malaria, or ty-
phus or cholera ? The answer is ob-
vious—the agent which causes

Afruntenness is tangible. It is well-
known it can be weighed and meas-
ured and analyzed ; its name is ukte
hol. There is no mystery then as to
the origin of the cause of drunken-
ness, its production and properties
being generally known. Disguised
in beer, wine and spirits, it causes
more suffering in our country than
xv ar , fain ine or pestilence. The cause
of drunkenness heink so well-known
and everybody being opyiKA to
drunkenness, it may appear strange
that this vice should still be so prev-
alent. The true reason• why this

ice is so contMon is that the only
etrectue antidote—total abstinence
frau all alcUtiolic liquors—is not pop-
ular. That ahstinence from the cause
of drunkenness is Mt effective pre-
\ votive and Cure, no one will ven-
ture to deny, and its practicability
and advantages have been clearly
proved. But abstinence is so oppos-
ed to i popular prejudice and the
drinking customsof our country that
comparatively few seem prepared to
adopt this radical cure for intemper-
ance. The majority of all classes de-
plore the manifold evils flowing from
intemperance, but they 'are not wil-
ling to strike ut the root ofthe evil,
by ceasing to use the liquors which
produce it. There seems to be great
inconsistency on the part ,of those
who profess themselvtes enemies to
intemperance, and yet uphold the
drinking customs of society:- Where
can we look for radical reform, but
to theChurch ofChrist ? Thechurch
should be the conservator of morals,
the promoter of virtue, the stern,
unyielding enemy of vice in,all its
forms and specious appearances. The
_church must not attempt to lop off
the branches, but strike at the root
of every kind of evil. When God
commands "Thou shalt not commit
adultery," he prohibits all unchaSte
thoughts, words and actions. I n the
commandment, '"Thou shalt not
kill," every thing is prohibited that
has a tendency, however remote, to
destroy life. When drunkenness is
denouneett, every think that has a
tendency to induce this vice is strict-
ly prohibited :

lt is clearly the duty of the t'hureh
of Jesus Christ to refuse to receive IIlute its communion any ivao use in-
4,,xitating liquors as a beverage, orecho manufacture ur vend them for
this purpose. it is the duty of those
ioenabers of the church who exercise
lit elective franchise to vote in favor

taws prohibiting the manufacture,
-ale, and IM us a beverage, anything
that' will intoxiente. tine hundred
thous:tud men and women are annu-
ally sent to pri,on in consequence of
st rung drink. Twenty thousand
childrett are yearly sent. to the poor
house for the same reason. Three
I, waived, murders are another of the

early prints of intemperance. Fourhundml suicides tdluiv this fearful
otalogue of miseries. Two hundred 1111
urplians are bequeathed each year to
private and public charity. sixty
thousand lives are annually destroy-
ed. tic intemperance in the Vnited
States. ' More than fifteen hundred
inilliuns are yearly expended to pro-
dtiee this shocking amountof crime,
ant much more is lust from the same
cause. The Church of God must'prove fearfully recreant to duty were t
she to remain silent in regard to

ilium irattion of desolation'"- .his
dc-troyer of the souls buttes of
own.

11," of Allegheny, now
Like onourns over this prevailing

,site g'.int evil, hell-born
tetating, i tern pet:ince,
histor2,- amongst us. It

e kr- it, :chars amid Christian hornets,
invade, family circles, rolis of brighthopes, and blasts with Infamy anddeath, ruining both soul and body;
-,:yrtat-in,..,noc eases, pa- many,slazins the fait tame of prols,iivgKristian;_ We are raked, 'Whatshall be dime toarrest this swelling
tide that is bearing its inillioas intohoPeless eternity 1" .\re the pulpit
and the ruling elders eliurehe-
.,bati,g all they may do for the „rp_
pression of this monster' crone; the
conquering of this muit, potent ally
of Satan, this; god, Bacchus, at whltse

MUltitt/deS worship anti to
whose induence _the- politicians have
succumbed or are fast succumbing ?

It has ruled in many of the high
piaces of the land, andits votanes
claim some of the ministers of the
Lord Jesus Christ, as its adherents
andchampions." I low like the wail
of despair is the above deliverance,
and how important that the church,
should purge herself from any conni-
vance at or tminplicity with this sin.The Church of' Christ is possessed ofthe power to suppress, extirpate, to-
tally eradicate, forever abolish in the
United States of America, the manu-
facture, sale and use of intoxicatingliquors as a beverage. This giant,
hell-born and hell-tending evil, onlyexi,.ts because the church is derelictin duty; because her effort's are di-r':eted nntiust drunkeunesswh lecon-
Hying at or apologizing for, or pord-tively upholding moderate drinking--the source of drunkennesw Theseven or eight million church mem-bers In ourcountry could ,4o influenceboth houses of V..nigress and the StateLegislatures as to secure an amend-ment to-the Constitution or the Uni-ted States, forever prohibitimr themanufacture,vending and use orspirituous, vinous or malt liquors,as a beverage. As this evil existssolely by the sufferance of theghurch,
we conclude that it is the bounden
duty of the church to annihilate this
source ofmoral pollution at once and

forever. We close with the,Aestinao-ny of the West Pennsylvania' Synod
which -presents a clear view of the
church's duty •

Ist.. In the great increase and ex-.
tenstve prevalence of intemperance,
we recognize a great danger to our

' country and reproach to the Chris-
tian Church.

2d, We hail asoneof the most en-
couraging signs of thetimes the revi-
val of the cause of Temperance
throughout our land, and especially
that it is now meredirectly identi-
fied with the Christian Church than
ever before. -

3d, It is_ the duty of every member
of the Church of Christ to set himself
actively against the practice or mod-
crate drinking, because it is the nur-
:wry of drunkenness.. We commend
to the consideration of the churches
the action ofthe late General Assem-
bly which declares that the useof in-
toxicating drinks as a beverage how-
ever moderately is contrary to the
word of God.

sth, Nvemommend that this.eause
be made much more prominent in
our Sabbath Schools.

Were these resolutions strictly en-
forced by the churches temperance
principles 'Would make rapid pro-
gressin the world. "Corruption in the
churches," is a calamity to the world.
'A high standard- of piety in them
fully up to the Bible mark is essen-
tial for the personal purity of their
membersand for the power of their
testimony against the vices of society.
It is by the purification of the church
iiixi_seeks to purge the world. Vices
will remain and be consecrated in the
habits Of social life as long as they
are indirectly countenanced 'by the
forbe..irance and example, the forms
and usages, the concessions, and
apologies of the members of the
church. If tolerated in the church
they will triumph in the world; no
reformation in the world has ever
advanced beyond the purity that
obtained among professing christians.
Polygamy in the church countenan-
ced the uncleanness of the -world.
Slavery in the church' strengthend
the hands of rulers and Statt.s that
framed iniquity by a law. Intemper-
ance in the churches encouraged it in
the world, It is great guilt for any
to remain inactive unconcerned spec-
tutors of the)great moral temperance
movement designed to ''prepare the
way of the Lord.'

-• •

From the Ludianaltoits Journal
THE TRUE STORY OF JEFF

DAVIS.
The Sleeping Car Incident by Eye

Witnesses—Niznw, Dates and Inci-
dents.

~i~vt•cir~,TENN., July I'9, 1871
Nothing is talked about here ex-

cept the late sleeping car perform-
ance of Mr. Jefferson Davis. Of
course many false reports are afloat.
I have taken the trouble to 'get the
facts from eye witnesses, and give
them just as they :,actually occurred.

For a year past Mrs. B— has
been boarding at the Overton House
in this city. She is very handsome
of splendid form, is accomplished,
and a very fascinating conversation-
alist. Her husband is a traveling
agent for the Southern Express Com-
pany, acid is most of his time absent.
His wife is very ambitious, but he is
poor. Mr. Jefferson Davis and his
wife have been boarding at the
Peabody House. three soaves from
the Overton. For some Months past
it has been observed that, a remarka-
bly intimate friendship has existed
between Mr. Davis and Mrs.
lie has paid her constant visits at
her hotel, always going &met to her
room, instead of seeing her in the
parlors. Mrs. 11 has also fre-
quently visited Mr. and Mrs. D. at
their hotel? Through the ex-Presi-
dent's influence she has been intro-
duced into the bes t class of society,
and has recently become a member
of the choir of the St. Lazarus Epis-
copal church, of which Mr. D. is a

siminent and devout (?) member.
I'ow Mr. D. is sixty-four years old ;

the fascinating Mrs. B— is twenty-
eight. A most beautiful thing is
this • intense friendship between
youth and age. What could be more
natural, or more proper, or more
beautiful, than the spectacle of this
young and attractive lady, in the ab-
sence of her husband, leaning for

' protection and counsel uponthis wise
and great man? But people will
talk, andrumor has been busy, and

' frequently whispered questions have
been asked about some little peculi-
arities cropping out itlong the even
tenor of this touchingfriendship. Io
May last Mrs. Jefferson Davis went
tUßaltimore. on a visit, where she
spent the summer :mil still remains.
About the first of July the ex-Presi-
dent Made a visit to! Colonel Jett,
who resides in the Country about
seven miles from Memphis. On this. Ivisit Mr. Davis was acixeripanied hy"
Mrs. B—, and the tWo remained
there over a week. Cul. Jett is a
very wealthy gentleman of the high-
est standing and entirely above re-
proach. At the end a this pheasant
visit Mr. Davis and Airs. it— re-
turned to The city, and the next day
together took the Memphis and
Charleston Ithilnxid and started east.
Mrs., B— was going toChattanooga
od u visit. The ex-President was
going to Baltimore to bring his wife
home. So by this fortunate little au-
cideut Mr. D. was to have the pleas-
ure of Mrs. B's company for three
Hundred miles of his journey. And
what•could their be wrong in this
beautiful young wife traveling under
the protection of the sage of Rich-
mond, while her husband was neces-
sarily, away on business' All day
the train thundered along, dnd the
dust flew bait there were two pas-
sengera who took no note of
time.. Mr. 1.1. and Mrs. B. were so
wzao.ped up in each other's society'
that they were, by some of the un-
sophisticated passengers, Mistaken
fur lather and daughter, add by oth-
ers for husteuel and wile. At one
time his venerable arm was. 'around
her waist, and, on several occasions,
her head rested on his shoulder.
The shades of evening overtook the
weary travelers just beyond Hunts-
ville Alabama. the ex-President. is
in the habit ef traveling over that
road frequently, and has never been
known to take an upper berth in the
sleeping ear. He. is always very
Particular on this poine, and has
positively refused to sleep anywhere
e_xeept in a lower berth. On this
eventful evening (the Pith of July)
lie took whole section including
both the upper. and lower berths.
The section is No. 3, in ear No. 19.
Mr. Haines is the train conductor.Mr. lieorge Trice is the conductor ofthis sleeping tar, and Charley- Pull-en, an intelugent young colored gen-
tleman, islporter. I have seen thesegentlemen persoimlly, and 1 urn giv-ing the.faCts as they occurred on -thetram, just as they have reportedthem in writing to their superiorofficers; arsi just its they stated themto ine. After securing the section,Mr. Davis informed Mrs. B--, and
she uddressed and retired into the
lower berth. Mr. Davis then went
to the pater and requested 'him to
have the central lamp eitat. iguiShed,
stating that Mahone down into Mrs.
B.'s bed, and was disagreeable to
her, as she was a littlenervous. The
conductor, Mr. Trice, was consulted,
and thpatrip was not extinguished,

ictli as entirely contrary to their
cum. The conductor went into
the next car forward. The porter
was at the rear end of the 'ear. Mr.
Davis undressed add got into the
same berth with Mrs. B—. In or-
der to be certain, the porter quietly
looked between the curtains, and
therethey were. lie immediately re -

porte&lo Mr. Triie'who then came
and quietly looked between the cur-
tains-=and there they were. Thee
and the porter then withdrew to the
end of the ear, and the porter was
dispatched for Mr. Ruins, the train
conductor.. lialues'came and quiet-ly looked through the curtains—andthere they were. After consultationin the parlor at the (rout end of theear, the two conductors decided thatsuch conduct could not be tolerated,

and the porter was sent' back to tell
Mr. Davis that he must takeen•ather
berth. CharleymWo uietly looked
through the eurtains—qand therethey
were. He returned and mid, "Pon
my word I ain't gut the heart to
scare him out." After a few mo-
ments more of consultation the por-
ter was sent back with the same or-
ders. He quietly looked through
the curtains. Mrs. B— was wrap•
ped in the sheets, apparently sound
asleep. The venerable ex-President
was sitting bait upright In the upper
berthjust in the set atakinga horn
of whiskey 'from a atrial! pocket flask!

These three men will make oath
to these facts whenever and wherev-
er it is necessary. .Strong efforts'
have been made to get them away.
Threats have been uttered against
their lives, and large sums of money
have been offered them to leave here,
or make false statements of the mat 2ter; but they are all honorable men
and will stand by their word.

Mr. Davis telegraphed when he
saw the report that he would return
without delay and prove the story
false,-but he has not returned, and it
Is now reported on good authority
that he will remain away until fall.
The indignation against him here is
intense. Everybody believes the
story implicitly. T. E. J.

—Some years ago a gentleman liv-
ing in one of the frontier towns of a
far Western State, had some friends
staying with him, to whom he gave
a little dinner—the best the place
could afford—and invited, to meet
them, a few half-civilized Indians.
Of course the "noble red men," were
treated to delicacies they had not
seen before, and displayed a perhaps
excusable inclination to ge through
the bill of fare. Ayoung chief who
had partaken of nearly everything
on the table, had been eying the
mustard for mine time, no doubt
-,thinking that, such a pretty paste
would taste as good as it looked. At
length, opportunity occurring, lie
reached forth in a dignified manner,
took a liberal spoonful and swallowed
it without moving a muscle of his
countenance; but, in spite of his ut-
most exertionsthe tears soon stream-
ed down his cheeks. An aged chief
opposite him, who had been watch-
ing the whole proceeding, leaned
forward and inquired what he was
crying for, lie replied: "I was
thinking of my poor old father, who
died a short time ago.' Soon after,
the old man, being unable torestrain
his curiosity, also took a dip from the
mustard-pot, and swallowed it with-
out the quivering of a muscle; but
his eyes were not as strong as his
will, and the tearssoou trickled down
his clicks. It was now the young
man's turn. Leaning forward, 'he
inquired the cause of the grief;, to
which the elderly red party quickly
replied, "I was thinking that it 411:4
a pity you didn't die when your poor
old father. did."

About Beefideaks.
Beefsteaks were discovered in an-

cient times, by a Boman priest,
whose naine we forget, though item
be found in a book, the title of which
we don't remember. He had been
broiling a piece of steak, to be offered
to the god in whaseternple he officiat-
ed, and seizing it by the thumb
and forefinger, for the purpose of
conveying it to the altar, he found it
so hot that he was compelled to drop
it, and instinetivelxput his finger in
his mouth. They happened to be
covered with the juice of the steitk,
which he tasted, and lost all sense of
pain, in the exquisite enjoyment
thus conveyed to the palate. Being
a Alan of genius, he placed-. another
slice upon the coals, which, being
cooked, he innocently devoured, los-
ing sight of his official duties, which
required that it should be place i be-
fore the god. For a long time he
pursued this course until his sleek
aßpearance attracted attention, and
he was watched and the secret dis-
covered. lie would have been put
to death, but for the judge,on his tri-
al eating a steak, whereupon he was
acquitted, and made a Pontffex

! Maximus (High Prieit) as a reward
for the benefit he had conferred on
mankind. Beefsteaks became a
rage, and there were broils_going on
all over the empire; for the Romans
were a little more quick witted than
the Chinese, who deemed it necessary
to burn down a house to mast a pig.
It was a blessed day for mortals that
the priest burnt his fingers.

The Climate of Calitbrala.
Dan. Marble, strolling along the

wharves at Huston, met a tall, gaunt-
looking figure, a "Digger from Cali-
fornia, and got into conversation
with him. "Healthy climate, I sup-
pose?" a llealthy ! It ain't any-
thing else. Why, stranger, you can
choose -any climate you like—hot or
cold-zand that without travelin'
more than fifteen minutes. Jest think
o' that the next cold morning when
you get out o' bed. There'sa moun-
tain there,a Sawyer Nevada they call
it, with a valley on each side of it,
the one hot, and the other cold.
Well, get on the top of that moun-
tain, with a double-barrelled gun,
and you can, without movin', kill
either winter or summer game, jest
as you will." "What! have you ev-
er tried it?" Tried iti - Often, and
should have done Pretty but for OHO
thing." Well, what was that? "1
wanted a dog, that &mid stand both
climates. The last dog I had froze
off his tall while pintin' ou the sum-
mer side. lie didn't getentirely out
of the winter side, you see. Trew as
you live!" Marble sloped.

Taingmeriaig with Coils.
The last report of the Ashayor of the

Mint at, Philadelphia coutatns some
interesting Information in regard to
the various methods ofeoun terfeiting
gold coins, or abstracting from them
a part of their value. In one lot of
$l,OOO, there were 34 double-eagles.
Two of these had been burnt or blist-
ered, but as they were very slightly
under weight the object of the roast-
ing lots not been discovered.. The
other pieces were rill from 10 to Llo
grains light—that is reduced from 10
to ISO cents in value. One was tiled
smoothly nearly all around the outer
Esige, but all the others retained the
"milling" which bad been restored
after the filing. In this way fifty
vents worth ofgold was taken from
eaeli ',hive without sensibly dimin-
ishing its diatneter. In one or tut)
cars, where from to :00 grains
have been taken away, the eye would
detect the bass: One piece was re-
duced by the use °lucid. This treat-
ment makes the surface. rough, so
that it is easily detected. In the
same lot there were ten eagles which
had been tiled, Toni two treated with
acid the latter being quite spoiled.—
A number of counterfeits werefound
iti the same lot. The Ixtst piece was
light only 2 -grains, but some of its
lettering was very had. This piece
contained about ttlt per cent, pure
gold, the genuine coin containing, 90
per cent. Some of the poorer pieces
contain only about 50 per cent. An-
other lot of mins had been split andfilled with platinum. The bestmethod ofdetecting tiled or counter-feit pieces is by tinning their specific
gravity by weighing in ,water.

Benefits of Lnontstee.Probably there is not tile remotestcorner or little inlet of the• minute,blood vessels of the body that doesnot feel some wavelet from the great
convulsion produeed by heartylaughter shaking the central
The blood moves more lively—pro!
baby its chemical, electric, or vital
condition is distinctly modified—it
conveys a different impression to all
the organs of the body, as it visits
them on that particular mystie'jour-
ney, wins the man is laughing,from.
what it does at other times. And
thus it is that a good laugh lengthens
a man's life by conveying a distinct
and additional stimulus to the vital
forces. The time may come when
physicians, attending more closely
than they do now to the Innumera-
ble subtile influences which the soul'
exerts upon its tenement of clay,
shall prescribe to a torpid patient,

"so many pealsof laughter, teteun-
der gone at such and such a time,"
justas they do, that far more objec-
tionable prescription--a pill or an
electric or galvanic shock.

WIT Amp. wilsoon.
—Prentice s tys man was the chief

consideration at the creation. Woo-
man was only a "side issue."

—Whrway a manstealing lard be
said to be in a thriving condition ?

Because he is getting tat.
apotheuiry in Boston exposes

a cake of soap in his window with
the pertinent inscription, "Cheaper
than dirt."'

—"One thing," said an old toper,
"was never seen going through the
rye, and that's the, kind of whisky
one-gets now-a-days,"

—A disreputable wimp described
his dt.,t.sed uncle as "a greedy old
pig." Being asked why he spoke so
of him, he said, "because he left, me
nothing in his [sl will!"

—"Well, what is It that causes the
saltness of the water of the ocearir
inquired a teacher of a bright little
boy. "The codfish," replied the lit-
tle original.

—Boarder—"This tea , seems very
weak Mrs. Skimp." ;Landlady—-
"Weil I guess It, must be the warm
weather, I feel weak myself--in fact,
everybody complains."

—Wanted—a cover for a bare sus-
picion; a veil for the face of nature.
buttons for breaches of privilege;
binding for volumes of smoke; ce-
ment for brokenengagements.

—A carpenter, being asked for a
riddle, propounded the following :

"I picked it up; I couldn't find it; I
put it down, and went along with
it." No one could guess it. It was
a splinter in his foot.

—Little Johnny was being cate-
chised by his brother, who asked'
him what he was made of. Johnny
replied, "ybu and me and papa are
made of dust, and mamma and sis-
ter are made of men's wibs."

—"You'd better look out for your
hors' feet above here, mister," said a
ragged boy to a traveler. "Why ?"

said the gentleman, nervously pull-
ing up. "Cos there's a fork In the
road there," was the candid reply.

—I pressed her gentle form to
mine, and whispered in her ear, if,
when I was far away, she'd drop for
me a tear. I paused for cheering
words my throbbing heart to cool ;

and with her rosy lips she said, "0,
Ike, you'ire sich a fool."

_

—A Yankee in England.beitiir-tui-
noyed by the constant.6oasting for
the superiority of v:nglish girls, ti.
nally silenced laudation by declaring
that "they had a gal lu Boston, only
eleven ,years old, who could ,chew
gum in seven different languages
with her eyes shut."

—A man who wanted to buy a
horse, asked a friend how to tell his
age. "By his teeth," was the reply.
The next day the man went to a
horse dealer, who showed him a
splendid black horse. The horse
hunter opened the animal's mouth,
gave one glance and turned on his
heel. "1 don't want him," said he,
"he's thirty-two yearsold." He had
counted the teeth.

—"Once on a time," says history,
"a Scotch pedestrian was attacked by
three thieves. Ho defended himself
well, but was overcome, when the
thieves, much to their astonishment,
found that he owned only the small
sum ofsixpence. 'The dell's in the
fellow,' said one. `to fight thus fig a
sixpence. Why, if he'd a shilling
he'd ha' killed us all.' "

—At a juvenile party a young gen-
tleman about seven years old kept
himself from the rest of the compa-
ny. The lady of the house called to
hula, "Come and play my dear;
choose one of those pretty girls for
your wife." "Not likely," cried the
young cynic; "no wife for me ; do
you think I went to be worried out
of my life like poor papa?"

z:z3

The True Value ofa Thing.
Experience by those who have

tried and been cured by a remedy is
one of the best tests of its meths,
and whilst we would not wish to
speak disparagingly of other reme-
dies we would encourage all those
who may be either afflicted with re-
cent or chronic diseases of the lungs
or air passages to try a b--ttle of Dr.
Keyser's Lung Cure. It is exceed-
ingly valuable both onjaccount of its
healing virtues and its expectorant
properties, whilst it cleans the blood,
it heals the lungs and strengthens the
system. No Remedy that we are
aware of has superior claims to pub
lie confidence. Dr Keyser's princi-
pal office for lung examinations and
the treatment of chronic diseases,
No. 167 Liberty street, Pittsburg. If
your druggist does not keep it, send
five dollars to Dr. Keyser, and he
will send four bottles securely box-
ed, by Express, with full directions
how to use it.
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Tile Greatest &Leal Discovery non
TO MAN.

LIND/SE Y'S
Improved Blood searcher,

FOR THE CURE OF
All diieasGti arising from an impure
state of the blood. Cures Ulcers,
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Debility,
Cutaneous Dist-liseiSore Eyes,
Piinples on the Face, Salt
Rheum, Mercurial Diseas-

, e 4 and, in short, is the
best Spring and Sum-
merModicineeverof-
fered to the public.

TRY ;T,
and "be convinc-

ed. It is a purely
vegetable prepara-

tion,conipounded from
the finest Roots, Herbs

and Leaves, which Nature
has provided for the, ills of

man. Not a single grain of
mineral composit ion ,so that while

it aironis relief, and effects the most
wonderful cures,no over dose

could injure the most tender
infant. This Nfedlcine is for
sale by all Druggists,

everywhere.

JNO. F. HENRY-,
New York, Wholesale Agent.

Prepared only by R. E. SELLERS & CO.,
• PITTSBURGH, PA.

lehl, ly) :s:co. 45 Wood Street, Pittabartzb Pa
l'lt().Pot4M,

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITU-TION OF PENNSYLVANIA.
JOINT IIEsoI,CTION

Proposing an amendment to the Cousti
lion of Penusylvtll4,

lie it itesolveof by the Scriat:eand Howie
of Rem-foe-Riot's:a; of the amantonwenith
of Pestiaryivania in Generul a gambly met.
That the following amendment of the
Constitution of this Counnonwealto he
proposed to the people for their adoption
or rejection, pursuant to tlit4rovisions of
the tenth article thereof, to wit :

AMENDMENT
strike out the Sixth Spetion of the

Sixth Article of the Constitiftloh.,and in-
sert in lien thereof the fidlo:Nving :

"A State Treasurer shall he chosen brthe qualified electors of tho,State, at suchtimes and for such term or aorv'xic as 911:111be prescribed by 'la "

JAMES H. IVE4II,
Speaker of the Houseof Representatives.

WILLIAM i W4I,LACE.
Speaker o( Liao Senate.

Approved the fifteenth 41ay of June,Anno Domini' one thoustoid eight hun-dred and seventy-one.
JNU. d. GEARS.

Prepared anti eertifieti forr puttlicatiou
pursuant to the TenilArtOo of ale Con.stitution. •

P. JORDAN,
Secy, of the Corbutonwealth

Office See,. of the Commo4wealtit,
Ilarrisburgh, July 'jai, '74. jJulyl9:3m

Hardware, &c

, PA T.EsscrcoN

Foundry & Repair Shop.
!laving been Engaged in the Foundry , Business

fo(moae than thirty )ear.—during which time I
Calve accumulated a variety of useful patterns, be-
s4h.st constructing models and taking out patents

tar Improvements on

COOKING , STOVES
—and after having thoroughly tested these Im-pOrements, I reel warranted in offering them to
the public.

I=o La 0linT giii , , '

The GREAT WESTERN hie no So
perlor for Rile Loeallgy.

STOVESI
Stoves.4 bitlerent Stylenfor Heating and Cooking

The Great Republic Cooktni Stove
FC2+ the bestkecortt or any Stove ever offered to

this market. ' ,

IT TAKES LESS 1.15E11i
LESS 110031 TO DO MORE krORK,

BEST BAKER,
MOST DURABLE

ALTOGETHER
lIE BEST STOVE IN US

couhecttou stove 1 have gut
up aPitent_

F:X7FENSION TOP.
'Which occupies little room, WO iuhlitional
cue!, and iR not liable to wear out,

63.• s with all pipe. eau Le pat on or taken
of at any time. nod made to suit till stoves
of any him: Or pail.:l4l.

Five Ilundred Peragoups

Who have purchased and Used the

GREAT REPUBLIC COOKING STOVE,
Most at whose names have been publish
pd in the A nurg, are confidently reterred
to, to hear w ittic,4 of IN superior merits
Its a rocking anvv.

liavinj three Br•t elrtrei rnehtell on hnitt. of
about fifteen hone powercapacity, they are offered
to the pubitc et rramotable rate,

1011 N THOIINILEY•

sprr -tt

NEW MAP
OF

73 AV I R CO UN '1 1".

t ZAKIIAH W' NN is netting up a Map of
Beaver CountY, Va., lu First-Claws noir►howin; the location and connection* of the Orig-

inal Surveys. of Depreciation, Population, Reserv-
ed, College and Academy Lands. anti Lola! War-
rants, Strtams. !toads, Townships, Schoußioters,
with many of 'the residents, coal-field* and mines_
,with such other data as will help to make wild
Map desirable. The whole map. Including a map
of Braver River Valley, will be about five feetsquare, canvassed and mounted.

!rope Will be ready for delivery iu about 1,11
moufy tf

CLOTHING STORE

NEW Goo-Ds!
Stl3lMElli STOCK.

et/re undersigned! takes &snare it: In-
forming his friends an.l the punlie gener-
ul,j- that he has just received and opened

A New Stock of Goods,
OF THE LATEST STYLES FOR

Summer Wear.
liekeeps the best of workmen in his

employ, and feels confident of his ability.
to cut and make up gurmeuts lxith
FASHIONABLE& DURABLE.
and in such a noinner its will please his

cuAtomeN.

GENTLEMEN'S Fug : ; II GOODS
ALWA.Y4 ON HAND

adl and see us before leaving your
Orders .Elsewhere

WILLIAM REICH. Jr.
may4;7o;ty Brhigewlter, Pa

cTrr BOTTLING SOUSE,
No. 30 1111nrket Street.

PITTSBTRGH, PA.

/2Ju//amfo
BOTTLERS OF

Sarsaparilla, Mineral and llaspbeiry
Soda Waters, Syrups and Cider, Smith'
Kennett, Wainwrights, and all the best
biands-Af Ate and London Porter, select-
ed and bond bottled for Medical and Fam-
ily use. Goods delivered free. Linr8;11;ly

ALLEGUENV 1311EWEBV. Spring
Water Ales, SMITH & CO., Brewers. Matt-

ers awl flop dealers, No. 41 Rebecca street,
Allegbeuy, I a. THOS. HOOTA,

R, A. YOUNG.
Hlghcat caah price paid for Barley. Jys.ly

G. N. Elmucan..P. d. ktAstzta.. C. A. BLIIICSIII.
G. 111. IRAUKER k Co.. MU, BrigAion. lb

•IWD
G. R. BUNKER **CO., Bearer ,Walla, Pa

B'AN1E It ,

Dealer. to Itiettangs, Coin, Coupan.. ike-• &C.
Collection* made on all acutssibM Pants in the
United States andhCanada. Accounts of Morel-
ante. Manufacturers, and Indtvidnals, solicited.

Interestallowed on time depos(tea. Correspon-
dence will receive prompt attention. Idea_ldly

4c
0"

V

4),
oA,

AGEIOF THE

P ' 8310C11111111 7TH, 1869
OUR CELEBRATED

GOLDEN FOUNTAIN PEN.
kieitainda4aNd lirs•pll wimp ba.....t Is .?"1:phase Para "ale owsow la thla aysu-

,.: VI W me aserolltr Pboasanes ih.-ti 'wit :ZarniettAsiL.-urmlwos sibliala=
74 SOLD ONLY BY A nag Omie L. 3t... any dinEdidradwopdapdiedteradlthilso
ir. reap) In& ', vi a, Sl.OO I Weirs bears. 'CI....00.
,v) WESTERN PUBLISHING CO. 'i
t.s 4.

Mazettfacturen' Agents, Pittsburgh; Pa.
44' CaVTION'o-The gellea=frorraess triPams bum lel to widaY

MM.jia3W 7Viathe geszdadi.
mew Pea

is
s algurPolellAki =o74,2l4l,

latilL:I

lUANHING•IIOU4E.
THOMAS M'CREERY & CO

THOS. MPCJIHERY, Ctuhier.
J. F. DRAVO ..... . . J. D..ANGIEL,

J. R. WcREERY
Interest paid ontime depooda; Prompt attention

given tocollections: Also. !montane° Agents for
good and relLable Companies. [untying

Reduced Prices!
Speyerer & Sons

Have just Returned frtan the East

WITH A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

Bought tt the

Lowest Cash Prices,
An NA ill same Grxxl.4

AS LOW AS BEFORE THE WAR!
Consisting of Dry U' la, Groceries, Pro-

visions, Hardware, Hats, Caps, Boots
and Shoes, hope,Ocum, Packing

Yarn, Iron, Nails, Paints,
White Lead, Oil, Putty,

Queensware,i Wit- •
low-ware,Flour.

Feed,
Grain and

Flacon, a varie-
ty of Prints,lituslins,

Tickinl)itlains,Checks,Alpacits,Je g-R.,nns,Dininis, Crash
and Hosiery ; also. Teas, Coffees,

Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Carbon Oil,

WO bola. of the Celebrated Claxton city

AND NVW CREEfC FLOUR,

Just :arrived and for sale, Wholesale and

At Pittsburg Prices.

200 Eegs Wheeling Nails:
ONE CAR NVIIITE LIME

IJERd Plaster, and di•un Cement;

A Largt. Nock of

White 'Lead and Paints
A. very superior gnnlity I titrow & Wet

zert. Soaps; :ma 111 Carbon Oil

Just Arrived and far *ale, Wholesale
and Relad

ALSO, PURE CATAWILI, IsABELLA

Concord Wines,
CM our own vintage, for Medicinal and

Sacramental Put-post:A, are highly Re-
commended by ttioNe who halve

used them.

They :ire itlNn Agonis for the

KNIFFEN MOWER AN[) lajA

And Put. Nat. Plow Co.v. Plo-wa

Thanking the Public for theiriast pat-
ronage. We'llnpe t( merit a libe I share
in the future.

All Good.? Delivered Free of Charge

You can 'rely on all goods being fresh,
as all our old goods were sold at auction.

srEliEliEß& SONS,
aprl:l:te

li =l,---111 z--ilii n-1 -IVA
EBB

COMOIERY ESTABLISIBENT.
The undersigned having, bought out the Ba-kery and Confectionery establishment of J.C.' flays. near the Post office, In Rochester. Pa.,wotid respectfully inform the public auntie willKeep the beat quality of lee-Cm,widthbe serves In every style ; also will simply'them by the can at reasonable prices. Those inin want of them should give him an early calLMs confectionery department is well stocked;and parties. weddings, ac., will be,supplied withevertyle.ythterneeded on short notice imd In the benof s

Families furnished with fresh bread as often asdesired. GEORGE FREDERICK.may I 1;Li

kwell & CoMdvertisertients,
WHITCOMB'S REMEDY

FOR ASTHMAror Jahla, aaFcrrde. -N.othing, m) kumeistial METI:ALE)Preigisist,Basseur. i! •

llolnies. Balmy,relines. 1C2.2U1 Cu,
Boston, Mass. bold by all druggists.

Tuscarora_ Academy,
ACADEMI4I PA.

A B.AMIDINIii SCHOOL FOR
Ths°llll School-Isar will trivia Sept. 6th. More

than tIX) louna amp hare beet prepared for
boalas and for College. For boarding. washing.
fundebed room, tuition I o all thebranches taught.
except Freud, srld.Oerroan4lloo: or for the First
stews, 'SU Fur terms. Ibtattlou. character 01
Schaal. ac.. lend fur • circular.

D. D. STONE. Pa. U...7: .7. PATTERSON,A. N.. 1
COIILEGIALTE and Commercial la-

IMMO.elsetil, Couo. Preparatory to'
College. Business, de nebools. U. 8. DlD-
tar, and Naval nude a. Fpli session, thirty-
sixth year. begins SettlJ, • ror analogues, An.
add tbe

Wirrreeinassdaittualuate,---Agood";
.and safelitardingSehool for lcupda"hoyt Terme moderate. Send for au`scalar.-Rev.

J. E. A =Annan, principal. nights:own. J.
0017IWGIfiltairdeatotraOl.jayAnnaba. thatentedueational adaanMgm,together with 4 pleasant home. Brant arid Tin-

Mk 3 per year. For Catalogues, itddrellt
its*; J. U. BitAKELEY Pa. D.geniVIZTITODNIAIII. SiMENTRY4Fortoth sexes.' A therongh and superior Behoor
Inall Itsappointraeute, 14thsession opens Sept.nth. Day. L. Lr-STOVTENBUROD, Principal&libelers Ifolintain tip•ings, New Jersey.
T ERANON Viiiiii:ollegetAnnville.Pa. For

Preel..ndi,estalogutedent. . address L bi. Hannon), AIL.,

VIRGINIA FARMS, &C •

LOU BALE.—Free Eine terms with Mills end
Youndry: Juittrenowner. RICHARD IRBY,

No..11)00 Carl Street,Richmond, V • nia.

H. HENDERSON'S
FAMILY Llgluon. CASES,

Each Case containing One Bottle ofOLD PALE BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN.
OLD RYE WHISKEY, OLD PALE SHERRY,
PINE OLD PORT, OLD BOURBON.
Guaranteed Pure, and o the eery beet Quality.

Price, Seven Dollars.
- Seat by exprele C. o. or Poet Orrice order.

-• HENDERSON. *5 Broad St. New York.

A9ENTIS WANTED Dr the

TRANSMISSION OF LIFE.
COMIEI.II ON TfIINATCHE ANA iiTOIICIL OP

tint Mhsculatis Fuse?tom. By Du. Narurrs,
authorof 4.• Ths Physical Life of Woman. " re.
Laos "to (4 vials sex; Ia full of Dow facts; dell-
tsto:but outspoken ; practical and popular; high-ly ex:Waned; sells rapidly. Sold by subscriptiononly. Exclusive territory, Terms liberal. PriesAddreas for contents, de...1. G. FERGUS&CO., Poblishcm Philadelphia. Pa.

•

Agents ! Read This!
urn WILLPAY AGENTS! A SALARYnr, op CIO AEU WEER And EA.
Pe*twat or allow • large commission to sell oqr
4CUP and wonderful Inventions. Address II
WAGNER it CO.. Marshall, Mich.
st]io. will Pay $3O.
Amite $3O per week to sell our great and TAW-
able discoverlens. If you-want manent, bonds,
able; and pleasant work, apply for oartiennwa.
Address DYER .ft, CO., Jeckion, MlchiSan.

A. MILLION DOLLARS.
Shrewd bat quiet men out make a fortnee by re

vealing the secret to noone. -Address
;C. E. %WALDO'S. I,*lo Broads. ay, New York.

= =I

R. & A. CARSON,
Wholesale and retail dealer" In groceries and
country prodam foreign andl domestic wines and

Moubugahols. reetieed, whiskey &c,
fa Federal street, opposite Y. FL W. dt 'C.

W Allegheny city. •

SPECIAL NOTICE
Kuurrir szwis. Staentata Ungra, t

17 lOTA Arenas, Plasbrecret.
Caw& reliable men, of experience and approved

standing, are Incited to make application to as to
seCas agents Gar crar machine. The Elliptte has
some of the best selling points of any machine in
the market, and weare el Wing to pay ..rood men
Largo commiasion.

MI Information, circular. and samples, will be
Infolobed on appllcamon to

UOWAIU) EATON . CO., Geol. Agents.
sari 4w

Ifiweltaneetts.
THE *OLD ORIGINAL

BOTTLING HOUSE.
H..W. 1117.111M111. 41r,

22 and 24Market Street,
PITTSBURG, PA.
Established in 1844,by H. W. Buffum.

Thisoldest and largestBogbig House west of
the mountains, bits made extensive preparations
for supplying their friends and the public with
their tieleated
litinerd Water*,. Ales, Porter, he.,4fce.
For the Spring Trade, at the followingprices:
Sarsaparilla, $ 37% per doz.

Inerat W ster....................37% "

darpben7 ".......
.. 57 4

ChampagneCider 37K •6

Plurter,
Ate, aihali baffles;
" Kennet,

Ontett-911.
Syrups. .

Imported London Porter and

Imported Scotch Ales and bot-
tler 3 00

Crab Cider ...... ....... Ihtper gallon.
Syrups..... ........

........ 900 "

Bowles 73 eenbt per pea. extra. Money refund
ed when returned.

Goods delivered frw.., and freight paid tonil.
road stations and steamboat landings. felYn;ly

3 00
3W sv. c. coYLE,

PRACTICAL.

wAultraxaax4viug.,
AND JEWELER,

04 litisl/41 Strut. Deaver, fts ~(nearly oppc4ito
Moore's Drug MOre )

. .

All Orders promptly attended to.
Amertilin Watehe., Mao. Jeirelery, PlatedWare, Elpectacles, (ta., always on nand.
aglat _ _

a B'S 6
.ii & dr, - & & 'Ai -

4 3 3 3 3..3

833 3 3 3
ti ft ft 0 It 9
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111112 t
:111,11:ss
Merchant Tailors & Clothiers,

S• & J.snellenburg,
MERCBA NT TAILORS,

111(0A DWAY; NEW BRL6IITON
Sep I 4L0ct211,111 r290(11y

CARPETS,
t> U :AA '-iA, -0 Lib '=-D tie M Z ,

MATTINGS,
WINDOW - SHADES,

110D2.15.
4. full and well selected stock el

IT THE LOWEST PH!CES
/021" A Liberal Reduction Ina& to Min

isteN anti on Church Carpets.

BOVA RD. ROSE 4%:, CO..

91 Fifth Avenue.

niarS;7l—i.) I'LL

AUTIF/CLiL TEETH PERFECT.
ED ! T. J. Jr 11..1.

CHANDIES have pur-
chased the exclusive
richt of Heaver county

bac,, to usetirtiltuck's Patent
which they can put

144 ~.4,- • up 1 otraulte as thin as
, . t!olet late, with a beau-

tiful enameled polish ;
and en light and elastic aa to perfectlyadapt itselt
to the tuoutb ; obviatingall -that clumsy and bulky
condition, so much complained of heretofore; and
lessening their liability to break 11.10 per cent. In-
deed, no one softn It would be willing to wear the
old style plate any longer than they could conven-
iently get them exchanged. All branches of Den-
tistry performed In the best and most substantial
manner. In filling teeth with gold, etc..we chal-
lenge competition from any quarter, and rein
to Hying non:loco whose fillbers have 'Mod be-
tween thirty and forty years. Among the number
lion. John Allison will exhibit fillings we inser-
ted some 93 years ago; the teeth as perfect as the
day they were filled. Laughing Gae prepared. on
a new plan. fgeetne, It from all unpleasant and dan-
t:emus effects, making the extraction of teeth •

source of pleasure rather than of horror and pain.Priers as tow as any good dentist in the St:4e.
(Mee at Beaver Station, Rochester Pa.tottl.ln T. A: II J I'UANDI.III

ESTABLISHEDII.43.B.

LANE BROS.
SucTEssons To 11. WOLF Jr. & Co.,

Corner of Liberty and Sixth Streets,
'([ate St. Clair Street.)

PITTSBURGH, PENN'A
linpnrter3 and Dealer., in

1111; al a.yw a lit
EEO

Ti Lib ra sir
Have now in Store the Largest and Best
Selected Stock offered In the City.

I ir Special Inducementsoffered to the
country trade. aprs;6m

.S. J. Cross t Co.
ROCHSt_ER,^

HAVE A VERY LARGE,STOCK OF

General Merchandise,
PURCHASED FROM FIRST HAND.

And for rale at a enrian advance on cwt.

IN THIS C(ILCIIN,
Wepropose to call the attention of

the trade,
ESPECIALLY TO-OUR EXTESIOTE STOCK OP

Building Hardware,
HOUSE-KEEPERS' HARDWARE,

MECTIANIOS' TOOLS,

FARMERS' TOOLS,

NAILS,••
Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS,
PUTTY,

Some of the lead articles of
Building Hardware, Are :

Butts of every size--cast and wrought ;

RIM, MORTISE AND PAD LOCKS

In great varieEy of size and quality ;

(PATE AND STRAP HINGES,

GATE AND DOOR. LATCHES,
Cupboard, (7atches, s'crews,

Shutter Hinges, Door and Sbuttef Bolts,

S4SLI PULLEYS, SASII C(RD,

SASH LOCKS AND FASTENINGS
flat and Coat Hooks,

hooks and 14tttepl, Carriage Bolts,

BASE KNOBS, &C., &C

MECHANICS' TOOLS:
AXES, ADZES, HATCHETS,

HAMMERS, SAWS; STEEL SQUARES
TRY SQUARES, MITER SQUARES,

BEVELS, CHISELS; Al GEBS

FILES, BITTS, • 'BRACES, PLANES,

S('ILE\V

sCRATCH. AWL?4, DRAWINC, KNIVES,

SPOKE SHAVE, WRENCHES

IJENCII ti 4 C W S.
MASON AN I),PLASTERS' TNOWEL:z,

Masan & aupenters' Linea d: l'encils,

OIL AND SYTIIE STONES
SAND AND EMERY PAPER.

And every other item helopging to
this department..

Farmers' Tools
FIELD AND GARDEN lIOIS,

Garden RziketA, Spades—long ..,t T hafidled

Round and Square Pointed S§liovel4,

HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

lIAY RAKES,

GRASS AND, GRAIN SYTHES,

SYTHE SNATIIS, RIFLES,

SPA rivig voirfts, PoTATo HOOKS,

511TTOCKS, PICKS

DRAW :AND BREAST CHAINS,

Well Chains, Dog, 'Halter
And Cow Chains, Whips, Lashes, Le ,Lc

111lilt ITRUMMUMIIII
KniroA ana Forks, erring and Butcher Ku ire"

CARVING SETTS

Table and Teaspoon, Fire Setts;

Coal Buckets, Coffee Mill;

FLOUR & MEAL SELVES, LADLES,

DIPPERS, &C., &C

Painters' & Grainers' Goods:
B. L. Fahlleslock & Co.'s

PULL WHITS JLEIAI3 ;

PURCHASED I;Y THE TON

.4,:si),si.a.r) AT l'ITTS111:11(:ii PRICES

Id•ad and Mineral Painla in all color',
Dry and in Od,

ruitt: OIL.
c0.%r.rs PATENT DRYER

TURPENTINE,
11,C01101., ARN

GUM_SHILLAC, SASH TOOLS,

PAINT & VARNISH BRUSHES,

Putty,Putty Itnives,
GLAZERS'TACKS

Window Glass.
In nll SiZPS,Single and Double Strength

VirWe are giving mtteli attention to

this branch a tier business; and, while

in quality, we aln.nys Lnntlle tIM very

best: we are confident that tam prices

and terms are as favorable as (lilt be ism

by nny responsible houm

We are thankful I'm- a liberal and in

creasing patronage, and will spare no

pains to merit public furor.

§. J. ciloss Bc, Co.,
RocnEaTER, May 21, MI.

31ay3-Irchd my3l

MEM 3kYIWGB BABLJOIIN t. aleoweLD W. sea:axis.ozo.e..srzwaluua,n. 1. ercriata.a uh,,spEvEings it PIcDONALD.Deals to ex' banger, Coin,GovernmentSea make collection on all act"onble point . IDIke United Statesand Canada rmeivpa man„deposit aubjent. to check. and netelves Um*, dept "its from onedollar and onward, and Cow,est at 3 per rent. B_y-lasop and noeufta by applying at the bank. Bet avet, searmei9, a. m. pit 4. p. m„ and on os,In from 6to 8 o'clock. We refer by permustcalto-,
L. iL OATNALm, & Co., lioN. J, R. HUTA, NALatX, ttcorrit Co., Oan & co,,rtki, .'I. .7.Cnoss n Co , W. KLINZDY,EINIEDER a W.ArKA, Joult fillAltr.A 8. RAsuca. R. B Etu,An.-A. C. lICIMT, TRADtIIIIIEN 11 S Arr,,,ALO. B Wiumo. BANE, Pittaburza pcn0v16.11-Iptbd JeN

A NEW FIRM
SHOE-ST 111
Umstead&Wisner

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAN!)
A full and complete stock of the hilt:tstyles of
BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS,

rirA SPECIA I.TY —Fine stitched Rootsto- Gentlemen, and first chi-, tine wort;for ',tidies, made to order. hroad 1.,
New Brighton, near Siemon's ennieetery.

je2l:Gin.

Black and Gold Frotd,

GEORGE W. BIGGS,
No. 139 SMITIRFIELD ST

Four doonrabove SLIM A.

FIRE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEVELPY
Optical and Riney Grien Ac(-.

PITTAIWRG 11,
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

cut this advertisement out and
brim:: it with you.

Singer Sewing Machine.
HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINES

The most perfect and simple Machine of the k Ind
ever invented. , .

Roth of the above popular michlues have been
lately' Improved until thew !tend without a rival

Price of the SOIGER PAI4ILY SEWLNI; MA.
CHIN& from fa.oo upwards.

Price of LIINILLEY'S KNITTERS $3O.
Circulars and Sampler mailed free on appltra

STRAW & MORTON,

GENERAL A GE.NT•No. Sto Sixth Street. Pittsbetee, Pe

Agents wanted tot The 11111)kl.,y ]lnrhine ever?where. and for the hingrer in Western Penn.yis-a.Ma Eastern Onto and West Ca-, where ti rt errnone already establlehed.
uovo.A:lv.- - -

NEW STORE,
IiEW GOOK)

AT
J. M. McCREERY & CO'S

(I.Y' R ILP Y';

)IZILOIIII I..\\\
I'.\( lE'li PF:lti ALL:-

-fLi-

WHITE
FLio;I:\:}:

Will I E_Pl(ll.l.,

I'AN(•Y
vi.Ali) ~ T1:111.:1)

VICTORIA ,t BISHOP LAWN,.
purNcii,(- /pI;i:ANDIE Swl,, AND

SOFT FINISHED CAMBItI(
LoISISE SHAWL'.

SHETLAND SiILtIVLS,
1111,11ET

BUFF tiItILLIANTS,
BUFF LINES

CHINESE GRASS LINEN. •

FANCY COLEHED TARLMN

Enibroßleile?4
ilamburz Edgings and Insertion-,
Swiss Edgings and Insertions,

Marsaffies Trimminr.s.
Craton Trimmings,
White (;imp and P. K Trinanines.

Satan Trimming:,
Bouvet
Sasti Ribbons,
Gros: (Irained Ribbo n.,

Box
straw Trimmings,

Ilals and Bonnets. Boys' Hats
LADIES' UNDER—GARME'NTS ANI)

FURN.J.SHING GOODS.
GENTS. FTRNISHING Goo PS

NOTIONS
PARASOLS tt LINEN UMBRELLAS

FANS. FANS. FANS. FANS
CHILDREN'S WHITE LINEN st rp,

Claadren's Buff Stijl',.

Misses Fancy' Aprons,
Sliniiner Skirts,

White ]tureen Skirts.
Carpets and Oil Clotli74"----.

Rugs and Abating,
Stair Oil ('loth,

Suitir Pails, at

I. M. MoCREERY & Co's

BUYERS. LOOK BEBE.
It may not be a matter of special in

terest.to the people •ot Be►ver county tknow w hat is transpiring between KiP:
William. Nalmleon. 111. Bismark 370Trtu•hu in Europe, but it is a matter ihr,t
!Areas them materially to know a here
they can bny tine and cheap 1410CE:il-
-1 ES.

SNIT'CiEIi, & C'o.
Ai their ohd stand in 11.:aver, ra., are At ill
(it rnishi ng to their customer , : every hint!.
called for in their line. They always lire!)
a full assortment nt

G;110CEnTII74S
b7our, lee 1, Cbjjer4, Teas, Stiyao,

Spiee,s;
Tobacco and Cigars:

And all "the!' articles usttally 1,1111!
In a FIN!. Class;

GROCERY sToR
Fr,.in their long and intimate at,,

ante n ith the tirocery, Flour :ob., 1
business, and their 41kposition t r•,•' •
satiAartitni to those who may fal ~r

their tat ninny, t hey „hope iii 11,
tnre, n 5 In the past, to obtain :t
share of the public patronage

(4ikre us: a Call
and set ii we do not make it to
terest to c2dl again.

jan:4s. S. SNITt:EIt

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS.
RIFLES; Double and Single Barret

1611°1.64in.; lievolvers,Ammuninon.
tioodr• Ride Barrel., Locks, Mom] tilDrY," oun
terials,

Send tore Price Llsi Addrdps .1 II .ii,l`
STON. Great IVeatern Gun Worte. 179 'm%'n: •. 1
*Ptmet, Pitroborgh.

N. It Army Carbine.. Rifle* and Ito, ~

Isoartlt or traded for

STAIR BUILDING
NV (31041 "F‘arzilasig Shop.

WILLIAM.PEOPLES.
Allegheny ('II). Pm.

Ts prepared t4. do all total,: of I
Seroll-Savfing and S-1 , 11 31,11,

dung Balusters and Band Kau I'.

WITH ALL JOINTS CUT, HEAP 1

To HANG. furnished on short !oft,.
Ordom by mail promptly Attend,.l to, or no,

left ]] ilh GIIIIFoCi S; 59,
and.ot its]. Mill. corner of Wetwier .troi

Oration] Ailey • ' sO

i:oo3l:l:tlSrtr37.
:sf:" DlJfgY:r
r- ater.t..;:t.*::

.."."---.1:•• : Dena,: Ili lilt

..:. -:.4, .ep . - `7.. . ''... - stat, 711,t1,4,.,1:;._..,„-.....,,,,.:y work .-'•,,,
. ir 4...... ct.... 1.. ,41 "'t ''

,." be ~dery It .•

11 Ai A Av. ' Ida patrot.•11801111.4,4. 1111,-0 ''' Ile arte,t h.
be-t Enftlerta e

manulictured to the United Stales. bold ar.icl v

ver titling performed In a vtyle that dedei eater'
Oaten Satlafaetlon guaranteed In all operatht.
or the money returned. Cave ktut h trial

fenny

Carpets,OilCloths,
htattings, &43., Ace.,

AT OWEST PRICES.

Henry McCallum,
(La 6) McCallum Bro.'s,)

51 FIFTH AVENUE,

PIiPTSII3IThiaIEI,

[have G►cilities for supplying

RETAIL, D

.Equat fo any Eastern Jobbing house.

prMenry McCallum.ay.

Miscellaneous.
Els


